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Clive fights on
as rescue fails
SINCLAIR IS in tinubia once olauns thai no refinancing and ten software titles, all for

mote after Robert MajiweU's package for Sinclair Re- £139.99.

takeover bid has collapsed. search is now neceBsary. Publishing magnate Max-
Following a £10in order Dixon's is lo Bell the Spec- well's decision to pull out of
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Acorn set for EZOm loss
Turnovei showed an esn-

mated slump from £54.Sm in

the six months to December
31. igS4lQ£S3.83m.
The expected resulls were

Amstrad 6128
sneaks out
contiiiiwd fiom page 1

Acorn notified its sharehold-

reEcufi by Olivetti (see Popu-
lar Computing WeBkJy, Au-
gust I), Under the new deal,

Olivetti's share in Accnt will

be mcreased [com 4B.3% lo

79,8^11, while the publicly

1 of Acorn will

Once th

IE 10%
refinancing pack-

age has been implemented.
Alex Reid is to resign as

chairman, and Chria Curry
and Hermann Hausei will re-

sign as deputy chairmen.

Alex Reid's place will be tak-

en by Olivetti director Alex

Uboldi, whose previous post

as managing director has a'

ready been filled by Brian

tors as 3 first order, and they

all sold out within a day", said

a spokesman for C and B,

"They are proving very

Laskys and Selfndges were
also selling the Amsirad 6128

era expecting

Moai relaiiera are now not

planning to reorder ee^ls.

Laalcy's, which only began
stcclong the Amstrad range

With the 464
veek, h icided nc

Terry Greenwood of

Rumbeiow's said, "We have

no idea what we will be selJ-

ing the 664 for, and our stock

levels are not high. We won't

be reordering the machine -

I'd be BurpTised if anyone
did.

"Amsirad is probably fully

selling the 6 126 at that price
.

"

Amsirad has apparently

been pressured mlo releas-

ing the 81E8 in this country

somewhat ahead of schedule

because of new I28K ma-
chines being planned for this

autumn by Commodore and
Sinclair.

Sinclair deal
falls through

reported to merchant bank
Hill Samuel on the prospects

for Sinclair. Maxwell said that

pany Hollis to buy a control-

Img stake in Sinclair "jusl ilid

not gel" and Hill Samuel felt it

could not recommend li\e

rescue to Hollis shareholders.

The Sinclair board has

been meeting major credi-

tors this week to reschedule

payment of debts. Sir Clive

n restricted.

Anarchy looms as
Young Ones sign up
THE YOUNG ONES television eiy game, die other three

comedyseriesu tobetumed computer controlled players

into a computer game, lo be don't do the same things,

released by Orpheus Soft- "Neil, Rik, Mike and

ware in October, Vyvyan each have diHerenl

Orphsus's John Marshall tasks lo perform, depending
expiained the game takes the on their characters,"

driven advenlur

choose which
wish to be — Neil, Rik. Mike
or Vyvyan— and the comput-
er plays the others. There are

always (our characters m Ihe

game and the actions of each
reHecl their own parlicular

view otttie world."
The plot of the game is

closely based on tlte original

scripts from the TV series

with additional material writ-

ten specially for the game by
the series' three script writ-

ers, Rikl^yall, Ben Elton and
Lise Mayar.

Said Paul Kaufman at Or-

pheus, "Each time you play

the game is differi

products are now back
to ao'-o ol the figure for the

same period last year. Much
of this recovery is attribuied

by Suiclair to sales of the QL
in the US, where it is available

by mail order. About SS,000

people have requested more
details of the OL.
Nigel Searle, who la head-

ing up the US operation said.

"We have been shipping the

OL to customers since June,

Tile demand has been high,

although we have tailored

our marketing efforts to

match Ihe ejnent of produc-
tion, Sinclair's fmances hav-

World Cup win
for US Gold

Sir Chve u

looking lor in

wafer-scale integration p
planned with ICL chairman
Robb Wilmot. Sir Clive a
claims three other parlies

who expressed i

Sinclair before Maxwell

will now restart talks.

"We will continue to loo

for financing for the ne\

products m the pipelme a

before," said a Sinda:

s light at Ihe end of

Mexicoweeks before

finals begin in su

As well as soccer games, it

will have a World Cup win
ners betting forecaa

program.
Commodore, Spectruti

and Amsirad versions are all

play ft

. If you

puier WoWd Show in Septem-
ber before release in October

for the Commodore 64, Spcc-

tium and Amsirad machines.

, for Ihe official Mexico
'86 World Cup computer

The game will acmally ap-

pear on the UK Gold label,

used by US Gold for British

originaled products.

US Gold plans that the

game should be ready two

More news
on page 6
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British Telecom
buys EDOS fizm
ELECTRONIC Soliwaie distri-

wiih ihe decision by Brinsh

Telecom lo lake a majorily

shateholditig in Progiain Ex-

press. Ihe riial UK company

sel up lo mitoduce the syslern

of

will down-load sofware from

a central nmin-frame comput-

er on 10 a blank lape, car-

tridge or disc.

Advanlages of the system

are thai reiailers will not suf-

fer ovsia 10eking, shopliiciixg

or seUiiig-oui problems. The

EDOS machine will also keep

a record of nlles sold, and will

: mvoice the store.

Program Express, which

announced ila syslem in July

last year, had hoped Ihat tnal

machines would be installed

by the end of last year. How-

ever, Ihe company has had

difficulties in getting eguip-

mant from Inventory Transfer

Systems in the US, v/hich man-

tilactures the machines, and

as yet Ihere are siill no EDOS
systems in the shops

-

Under the new agreement,

British Telecom—which i "

"

the financing for EDOS, while

Program ExpTess's directors.

Gianl Robertson. Bruce Nev-

ille and Giimour Kennedy

"We hope that EDOS will

now reach some stores by the

end of this year. In three to

five years we plan lo have

penetrated all retail outlets,"

said a BT spokesman.
One Cham that may take

advantage of EDOS are Brit-

aellmg mainly lelecommuni-

catio2i3 equipment but also

Firebird software, Bri^
T„i„— ,-, ,= planmng to ex-

work of shops in

Gargoyle goes for SF games
HAVING written a graphic

authoring system for iheii

new science fiction game,

Marsport (see picture). Gar-

goyle Games plans to use it

r Worii ' he !

Willed Eittreme Environn

Vocational Organism. It

little roboi you have to •

tiol, but SweevD has goi

bit wrong st

Ihe

software label— will provide

JUMMJ.Wa.liUJk'tJ
Locate your keys instantly with the electronic

KEY LOCATOR
ONLY

£6.95
incp&p

AS SEEN AND l-EARD ON TV AND RADIO. SoimdK

maqicaF It is! This innovative oroducl from Allway

Marketing THE KEY LOCATOR finds lost keys in

an mstant. jusi whialle or clap yo\ir hsnd.s md ii will

resDond wiih Ii teep beep! !i works so well ii is able

to fimciian i^veii if keys are left in s drawei. under

cloih'^.". ai even under Ihe carpel if you are within a

TaTi!-,'?. '.if 1.^ iM.vu'.vs. The Key Locator comes attrac-

'.iv-^Ty jjHi.Tk.iqed ir. a gift box.

Please accept my order for Key Loc3tor(a)

at £6.95 each inclusive of p&p

Please send your cheques/postal orders made payable lo:

Allway Marketing, Dept PCW
41a Lorne Road, Forest Gate, Landon C3 OL]

Tel: 01-519 3841
1
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THE BEST THING
SINCE THE REAL THING

A Spitfire flight slmulatian set

in 194D. Ground features

and realistic air cnrahat.

SpitfireUO is avaijahle

fromW H Smith i$) , Boots)©,
Spectrum t^^Pi^FiJIj and good

software stores everywhere.

A VERY SPECIAL COMPETITIDN
^^^^^^^^^^ Target To rise Ihrougii the ranks

"" = ^ of Ihfi RAF ellle la Group Captain, VC,

Reward Far the lucky few, a day

nu! at the Battle of Brlt^ Museum
plus a tesi Dighl in a high perlonnaiice

aircrafl. Oslaila in every

^p»l/ifrc^pack
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Simulations

John Cook has been in (and out) of the pits all week

Ws
a simolauon not a

lying down inside a Formula
Ford 1600 moving al what seems lo be al

leasl 350 miles per hour, six inches oR
ihe ground, and il feels Iflte the Big

Garae Over could be juai around the

comet - ihal's when.
There's no doubi aboul il, the one

thing thai all racmg simulations lack is

the elemenl of pure fear. On Iha other

hand, if you do write off a car while

playing, say. Revs, al least you don't

have to pay out the large five figure

playability. . . what's the point of having
an ullra-realiscic simulation thai lakes

two yeais to master, and bores you lo

Bearing all this in mmd, we decided \a

judge our survey of racing simuladons
using the three parameters of Realism,

Fear Facior.and Playability. . .now read

Naturally, on the back of the gnd we
find Ihe older games - fait in their tune,

but now. . . 1 guess Ihey might gust be
showing then age.

Crid PoBidon Ten. Chequered FIsg
from, of course, Psion, might be a con-

lender for Grand-Daddy of them all.

written for the Spectrum. At one time in

the six-pack bundle, it is surprisingly

still one of Ihe few racing programs for

the rubber-keyed wonder. Two yeais
ago it was good, but now. . . wall. . . two
years 15 a long time, isn't it? Enough said.

Realism 31 10. Fear Faclor 41 10, PJayabih-

ySjlO.

Grid Poiition EighL The Amatrad la

still short of a really decent racing garae,

although Amsoft promise thai ihere is

something special in the pipeline. At this

lime, however, you have to make do with

Grand Prix Rally R Coming out of the

same conceptnal stable as Enduro. you
drive whal looks like a souped-up Capri
along variouE sectionB of road. Simple
controls again. , , and more moving
brick walls, but more colourhjl than

Enduro itself. Rsalism 6/ 10. Fear Factor

ei 10. Phy^Uily SI 10.

Grid Position Seven. Ac livision's

Creaf Arneiican Road Race is yet anoth-

er Endaio derivative, but as you would
expect, mote complex and polished.

Your aim is to race across America over
various stages. Low and high gears are

' " leli/righi. Siraiegies

hour

on BBC onlyl they might make a name for

themselves with software. This program
is a result of a collaboration between
Kempston and a Formula Ford racing

team. It feature a choice of six circuits to

race aroimd and guile a good 'out of the

cockpit' view of the track. Lots of gears

to choose from Ouckily all with

syncromesh), accelerator and brakes.

Although entirely adequate, however, it

never really delivers as a full btovim

simulation, and perhaps the playability

IS let down by the multilude of controls.

Rsahsm 7/ 10. Feat Fsctot 61 10, Playahih-

tyljlO.

Crid Position Two, Pil Stop H is, to

dale, the most playable two-player rac-

ing simulation game available - and I bet

US Gold are converting it from Commo-
dore 64 to Spectrum as fast as the Utile

Of 1 type.

Realism SI 10.

tear Factoi SI 10.

Playabihly 71 10.

Grid Position
Six. Ariolasofl's of-

fering is J!eJCIJ1ff

Grid Position Nine. Enduro
oldie which firai came out, 1 believe, for

the Atari VCS games machme. Another
early V-perapeclive job, with sunple
left /right, faster/slowar controls. The
object here is lo overtake a set number
of cars m a driving day, as driving

conditions vary according lo the terrain

and lime. This one certainly does cap-

ture the boredom of long-distance driv-

ing in a big way. The other cars act like

moving brick walls, it's one player only

and not really worth looking at nowa-
days. Realism 8110. Fear Faaor 3jW.
PlaysbUily SI 10.

each potential

side-on 3-D showing a
|

section ol track. This is really a simula-

tion of a simulation - slot car racmg- but
its virtue lies m great playabiUty, and
ilenble option selecnon. Realism SI 10,

Fear Factor Bf 10. Playability 81 10.

Gild PositlDn Five. From Audiogenic
comes Talledega - a kind of Indy 50

sunulation where you spend most of

your tune travellmg al 2S0 miles per
hour, . , or 394 mpii with the turbo on. A
parncularly noisy garae and one with a

few strategy elements, such as the need
for pil stops to refuel, change lyres, or

even change enginel Not bad al all.

Realism 61 10. Fear Factor 71 10. PlaysbiU-

ty 7/ 10.

Grid PoBilion Foul, Pole Position was
a hit in the arcades, and has converted
quite well to Commodore, Alan and
even Spectrum. You quslify, gel a gnd
position, then race against a full held.

Agam, only low/high gears, but you skid

pretty convincingly and crash spectacu-

larly. Whal more do you want? Realism

7110. Fear Factor ?I10. PlayabiUlySlia

Grid Position Tluee, Kempslon are
well known for their joysiicks and mler-

faces - perhaps with Chicane (at present

bytes can travel down the inierlaceB,

Similar in concept to TaHedsga (and

naturallyWr Stop I), like RacmgDesu
Hon it has a separate playing window
each player. Strategy plays an important

part ~ as does speed and skili. Very,
very playable indeed. Realism 7110,

Fear Factor 7/ JO, PlayabUity 91 10.

Grid Paiition One. Revs, on the BBC B
from Acornsoll, is really one m a field of

one. Having drivena Formula Ford L600,

1 can promise you thai playing Revs is

the nearest thing you can come lo driv-

ing a racing car without riskitig your
neck. The handling, the impression of

speed. . . and some of the tension! This

has the lot; even the opposition are smart

»r of controls make il

le no pro
a Utile h

tered cai

The bad news - conversions look to be
unlikely, , . this is bordering on trsLgedy

it for budding Formula Three driven
beg/steal/borrow a BBC B in the close

season. Go away and drive it mto the

sunset, Realism /0/JO, Fear Factor 91 10,

Playability SI 10.



Simulations

Christina Ersl(ine puts sports games through their paces

Sports gimulalians ore a sliange aiea

ol the games compuung market.
People talk quire readily ol the

realism of such programs, yet 1 can think

ol no sport at all where lechmque re-

motely relates to using a keyboard. Da-
ley Thompson did not achieve his de-

calhlon with a Qulduhot joystick.

1 have resigned myself to the fact that a

ten minute work out a day with Jntenva-

lional Football is not going ID give me
muscles like Grace Jones.

Recently, the range of spons given the

micro treatment has widened enormous-
ly - wluiewaler canoeing, ice hockey,
round the world yaehtiiig, and. even.

ing the batsman play more aggressively,

For example. It is astonishingly passive.

Things get a bit more hvely in arcade
mode, but you still only get to control the

timing of you, liatting Blroke, not posi-

bonmg. Gel the tlrmng nghl. and the ball

soara off towards the boundary. Gel it

wrong and you will almost certainly be

there will be a tearing noise, as if Ian

ISJUK

1 OL) is

1 Marc ,1 (Spec , CS4

flllhough the iiisl tennis smiulalion far

home micros when it came out on the

Spectrum over a year ago, I reckon it's

soil the best. The graphics ate crisp,

movement smooth, and after a fair bit of

practice, you get to the stage where you
really can select shots. Some ot the

service decisions - the faults and net

cords - seem a little arbitary. but it's

cerlamly playable.

Commodore's newly released Imer-

nslional Tennis feamres all the authentic-

ity o! Milch Point but a more sophisticat-

ed game. The graphics are

skill levels, and choice ol

shot depends on exact po-
sitioning of the joystick,

smce it uses all the diago-
nals. This means you need
a good quality joystick lo

play effectively. However.
It IS only available For the

Commodore 6A.

Amsott's oFfering, Can-
Ire Court, is very amateur
by comparison , and
Superbiai (Spectrum)

Irom Atlantis, while tre-

mendous value at £1.99, is

defiiiitely a non-seed.
Cricket on the computer

only the crowd applauding.
So far, m my endeavours with CCTC.

Graham Cooch himself has never scored
more than six in an innings. He was
abysmal too when the program put him
on to bowl, andl think he shoald be told.

The recently released Hyperspoiis
(Spectrum and C64) from Imagme mev-
ilably mvitea comparison with Epyx's

Games n.

Slimmer Games won me over with the

superb graphics and complei controls

which gave a very realistic appearance
on screen. Hypeispozts uses slightly

is a good thing.

The biggest drawback with

Hyperspons is that you cannot select

which sport to play; you have to go
through them instrict order- swimming,

a (airly si

two Decathlons, from Activision and
Ocean (Daley Thompson's) must have
almost played themselves out by now,
although 1 notice that DT's Decathlon is

DarkSide olthe Moon.
Football may be the national game, btii

there are surprisingly lew football

games on the market. Ocean's Match
Day, Commodore's world best aellei

Inlemalional Football, and now Anirog's

Five-a-Side are the ones which spring to

mind on the 064. Internaiioiial Football

on the CG4 still looks the bE-., although
graphically they ajl use similar tech-

niques, while Ariirog's includes a truly

menacing chant of 'Here we go, here
go'.

Slightly more esoterically, recent

leases include Tout de France From
Activiaion and JVJei Faldo Plays i

Open from Mind Games. Imagine a
has World Series Basketball on Spi

irum, C64 and Amatrad.
Tour de France as far as I know is the

first cycling simulation available, W
much attention toreahsm, youmustci
plete each of 16 stages of the legendary
race, from the streeiB of Paris to

'

Pyrenees. Your main controls are dir

lional - no short cuts across the grass

allowed - and acceleration and gear
changes. I feel there may
be a danger of it becoming

few stages; probably not a
good idea lo attempt to

Nick Faldo Plays the

very, very old golfers joke
about a gorilla who chal-

lenges Tony Jacklin. At ev-

ery lee, the gorilla deliv-

ers a perfect drive plum
on to the green, so that

Jacklin, gentleman that he
tells I . he

d pretty m o then lil this

Audiogamc signed up Graham Gooch
and Tyuesofl look on Ian Botham.

Graham Coocb's Test Cncket (Com-
modore) - the better of the two - uses a

simplified graphic representation of the

infietd, and cuts occasionally, television

Style, lo the boundary when a fine stroke

has been played. It includes authentic

looking scoreboards, and as few con-

trols as possible lo play the game.
You can play in one of two modes,

arcade or simulation. Simulation mode
ended to It you

'

wiiha

lality lo control Uie play - mak-

skeet shooting, pimunsl horse, arcdieiy,

triple jump and weight lifting.

Summer GamesH- now released - is if

anything belter than its state-of-the-art

predecessor Sunutier Games. Eight new
events are feamred - tnple jump, row-
ing, ]Bvelm, show jumping, high jump,

fencing, cycLng and kayaking. The am-
mation is superb and. like the original,

the attention to detail is excellent. The
show jumping event is probably the

cleverest bit of progianuning, by the

kayaking is also incredibly difficult.

fi'ow that the C64 Epyi titles are sold

through US Gold, prices have come
down. The program costs under £10 on
cassette; under £15on disc.

Other multisport games, such as the

needn't bother to putt oi

By the 18th green, jacklin

is so aggrieved he de-

mands the gorilla should complete the

hole, whereupon it performs another 500
yard drive and it dawns on Jacklin that is

the only thing it can do.
Nick Faldo uses the t^

embotlied pointing hand tor pseudo-

direction, strength, choice of club, a

taking the shot, This takes up the bottom
third of the screen; the rest compnaas an
aerial view of the fairway and your ball.

So far, so good. Unfortunately, on the

Spectrum, once you reach the green the

picture of the pin and your ball h

become so tiny diat it is diOicull to make
out exacdy where it is. After some play-

ing, I can drive quite well, but ! cannot

pun at all.

POPUUR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Simulations

Graham Taylor sorts out his flaps and takes to the air

The (hing about flight simulations is

thai there is a grave danger thai

unplayable. Giving somebody 34 diffei-

i[ conLEols to opeiale may accurately

reflect really Hymg a plane, bul il may

Tiai said, there's something presn-
gious about flight gimulations that gives

best ones a longevity way beyond
other games. When a new machine is

launched it's preity important that (along
with Chess) a flighi simulation is avail-

able (airly quickly.

On the Spectrum for a good long lime
Psion's Fhghl Simalslor held sway - it

ulaled a light aircraft and used the
ic vector graphics found in all the

slovo to up-date; consequently it looked
jerky and responded slowly to com-
mands. Highly rated al the ume, il now
looks fairly primitive.

In contrast. Digital integration's Fight-

er Pilot, which effectively replaced the
Psion offering, remains a compelling
and relatively undated program. The
game runs much more quickly, so the 3D

eland the rate at which it responds to

your commands is that much more im-
saivii. Il has one other major vuiue -

1st like the Psion program it re-

mained a fairly precise represemanon of
flight, it lelB you blow other aircraft to

Digital Integration conveiled the pro-
gram very effectively to the Amstrad
recently and also the Commodore -

arguably less well, mainly because of

intiimdaong number of controls • so
intinudadng and accurate, in fact, thai the
program is somettmes uaad as a prelude
lo actual flight in iraming schools.

High spots in the game include a vec-
tor graphic of the statue of Liberty and a
choice of day/night flying and weather
conditions. The only problem with the

game is the degree ol skill required to

master it - this is not for the idly mtereat-
ed, it requires a lot of practice.

Super Haey. by Audiogenic m this

country, is a sir

laily complex si

the clever graphics mean that up-datmg
of the screen is very slow indeed. This
not only means that it responds rather
slowly to commands, ir also makes the 3D
vector graphics rather slow to be up-
dated and some people find this aspect
rather detracting; it certainly slows the
game down.

fled Anoivs from Database Software
(Spectrum, Amstrad and Commodore
64) not only simulates the Hawk Iraming
jet, but lets you fly as a member of the

a first choice lor those wandng a sim-
uliitoi with both technical accuracy

the novice. It does
feature combat and a host of other game
options and is potentially very addictive,

but. like Flight SimuJatoi n, requires a lot

of stamina.

For those whose interest m simulaOons
is more death and destruction than the
exact angle of flap, Flyei Fox is one of

the most impressive, fast ajid action
packed of the lot. Graphics, particularly

of the enemy planes, are good enough to

make the game really involving.

F}5 Strike Eagle
am Microprose
for those who

lan Flyer Fox's

to spend days
mastering how To

Qy the plane.

collection of fiendish
.

going berserk with the thruEt, brake,
spin and roll commands. It's horren-
dously diffictdt to do and only absolute
addicts should try it. Graphically it's only

olherai
Jlock graphic!

Sed Arrows hojn

ind zap 'em up playabilily.

Commodore Si owners have a wider
:*oice of simulations and indeed per-
:iaps the best purist' flight simulation on
my home micro: Fhghl Siinulatoi fl, by
US company Sublogic, This recreates a
?iper 181 Cherokee Archer and has an

15-21 AUGUSt 19SS

first jump-jel simu-
lator vtith funjp Je!
on the CB4.

Back to pure
flight simulations

and the recently

e 40. l\ lets you fly the

n both Irauung flights

and full (

extraordinarily detailed graphics repre-
senting the control panel with dials and
other controls accurately representing
the current flying information.

The problem with SpilSre 40is that all

The BBC is less well served with fhght
simulators, perhaps because of the re-

duced memory available. Easily the best
of what's around ts Aviator, a Spitfire

Eunulaiion that uses vector graphics i /a

Fighier Pilot. The aircraft handles very
realistically and the ground below has
occasional towns and bridges. The most
bizarre aspect of the whole game,
though, is that if you survive long
enough you get lo do battle not with the

dreaded Hun, but a collection of ahen
b^angleE, It's only m black and white but
nevertheless runs quickly - one of the

best simulabons visually.

Aitnchair pilots, at least on the Com-
modore and Spectrum, certainly have a
wide choice and though there are some
obvious first choices, it's worth consid-
ering exactly what you require before
you take off to the shops. Do you really
want something that is mcredibly exact
but has a manual with 30 pages, or do
you basically only want to kill lots and
lots of enemy planes without constantly

checkmg yout flaps and torque?



\Rescue on
IFractalusl

Activision'slst release

1 from LuCQsfilm Gomes..

I

HeorwhotJeffMintersoys:
'One of my oil-time fovourires . .

.

Stunning, tolid 3-D visuals. The most
amazing impression of flighi; through

mounroinous tertoin.

Look out for this one. I think It's ace.'



street Life

Fasten your seat belt
Top simulations company Digital Integration are switching
from F15 to Apache. Graham Taylor flew south to find them

Fighter Pilot Irom Digital Integra- coding bagins.

con was ncl only the best Hight "A helicoplet vuoiks quile diflerenlly

gimulalot for the Speclium, it was to an aircraft." explained David, "In an
also the only siniulaloi thai lei you do aitciaft the variation of Ihiust on the

what everyone secretly wanted to do fi^ed wing is usedfor lift: inahelicopte

with their flight simulators anyway - '

blast enemy aircraft from the skieB.

Digital Integration is Rod Swift and
David Marshall, who met whilst working
[or the MmiBlry of Defence in

FamboTough on mil ilary computers, and
them pui logethei a small team ol

programmerE.
In 3

laiy and whilst there are some compari-
sons between that work and developing
Fighter Pilot, there were also some un-

expected differences.

"Whilst obviously there are ma]or
technical differences between what is

possible on the home micro and what s

mihtary simulator ia capable of there's

"A military simulator is very precise

in reproducing the precise quirks of an
achial plane, the kind of unusual and
sometimes unexpected handling charac-

teristics thai would be misplaced on
something which is mtended primarily

That said. Digital [ntegraUon goes 1o a

lot of trouble to make the handlmg chai-

Hcteristics as accurate as possible. This

extended to getting hold of bundles and
bundles of technical information issued

by the manufacturers of the F15 Bghter

plane featured in the game, distilling the

main details of acceleration, top speed.

Sre power, manoeuvrability, etc. into

hard mformahon to be incorporated into

program.

; tends to remain close i

We also have lo rephcate things like the

way the rotors are tilted."

Assumptions about what is possible on
ihe Spectrum have also changed. Fighter

Pilot had graphics for four runways and
that was about it, so far as 3-D represen-

lauon went. In Tomahawk Ihere are

around B.OOO including forests, build-

ings, landing pads which are represent-

ed in vector graphics and from polenhal-

ly six different angles. Toucan, if you're
clevei enough, actually fly through Ihe

The game features, like Fighter Pilot, a

blasted from the sky using air-to-air

tion. It's going to be a lot ol fun. Were
there, i wondered, reasons why Digital

would not Implemeni simulation features

on a game other than technical ones
"People want to shool things and musm'l
be over burdened with loo many com-
plex controlK - we've simplified the

controls tremendously on Tomahawk so
that they can be represented on Ihe

keyboard, in Ihe real machme so much is

interlinked,"

Digital Integration use development
computers like the Clfll PC, but moat

ogram modules is done on

Soac
dbya

tow cost (ai . £400) 'real' flight

A similar procedi
lowed in the developmen; of Tomahavk
- the helicopter 'follow up" to Fighlei

PiJorthat has been over a year in devel-

opment and IS based on the A4-6'tA

Apache helicopter. The game should be
out well before Christmas, Said David,

'When
lo Hughes

the progia

1, they will m
er answer my question directly bul

stead send batches of technical books
and leaflets from which Ihe information

can be gleaned," David showed me a

collection of articles with odd fa

iedm
T pen. a painataking b

a yeliov

which are held as Wordstar files, source
code can be assembled and to a cenam

Vax you can't lotally simulate the

SpKBun..-
Much time recently has been spent on

the algorithms lor the 3-D routines for

Ton\3hav/k (and beyond - the routines

are not machine specific),

"We set ourselves the basic parame-
ter Ihat screen up-dating of information

musm't lake longer than a quarter of a

second. Then we had to find ways -
mainly belter malhs - lo do mora and
more things in Ihat time. We've been
able to handle 30 objects in that time on
Tomahawk. lalhel than one, the runway,

in Fighter Pilot."

For that reason David and Hod aie slill

reasonably opdmisbc about the fumre
software on Ihe Spectrum, "Certainly we
are hittmg some hmils but in

there could still be tremendous scope
for development."
Aside from JomaAaivJcthere ar

projects under development,
working on TT*Aacei, a simulaDoi

on a Suzuki SOO and featuring accurate

lepresenlationB of the Europe
cycle Grand Prix, "Theoutsidt
be as though you are Sillmg oj

" "
; bike, r " '

of e of spee I you

testing oi

TT Racer vinll bo on the Spectrum,

before that comes out Digital will release

Speed A'ing on the Commodore 64, w
ten by M Esicourt who came to

company after reading that David much
admired his program Death Chase. It's .

of multi-sized sprites to give the illusion

of perspective ever seen - you hardly

notice the spnte up-dating as other b:'

David and Rod offered dark hmts
about fumre Digital plans but would ni

be drawn, David would only say: "W
have been considering the idea of using

some oi the 3-D techniques in what I

could loosely call a role playing adven-

mre. It could be quite spectacular but it's

only at the earliest stages of develop-

ment and is unlikely to be released llOs

year"
Digital Integration take their simula-

tions seriously. Surprisingly so, as was
revealed when 1 asked them why they

had never attempted something like a

Space Shuttle simulation.

about lo get underway we realised that

when the shuttle lands it just gUdes in

automatic control - it would have bi

mciediblybonng."
How many other compames can

think of who would he daunted from
producing a game because it didn't

Cect the real world?



SUMMER SALE!
PRINTER OFFERS

Pics T*iit Esphaml

OHLyC179.9S

ONLY £49.95

STAItSGIOC

ONLV £2S5.00

COMMODORE MPS801
Uniwikvable price on Ihts poularprintei-«iltDDIefo

ONLY £99.95 (this is not a tnlsf:

COMPUTER OFTtRS

SPEafiUM^ 48K
ad period >vt are oUcnns the lalest

c/w six pack of sortiwire fei Hie unho
L99.K

SPECniUM EXPANSION SySTEM
S»« C30 on nonMl prkc only C79.9i
SINOAnt 01 titttt (wiK oMy CI99.9:

lOysrKK SPEOAL DEAL
otek 3 pojHIon swHchoMc ^yilkli kr
c/w Oidckihol II toyitlck Diily E1

9

BUYING? Si"?mpm™s."™s;,::,."

SELLING? 3 "™S1""S"™S"3'

COMPUTAMART
THE USED COMPUTES CENTRE

1541 FLASH!
Do yciu qel boisd waiting toi youi disk drive lo load
your favounre programs?
Thinking of reverling lo turbo' lape routines because
they're quicker''

WAIT!!!
From SUPERSOFT comes a great NEWpioduci which
you can fit in mmuiea lo upgrade your Commodore Bt

and ISIl Disk Drive All disk operations are speeded
up as much as THREE limea (for example, progrania
which normally laie a minute to load will load in iwsnly
."ieeonds or leas using FLASHll
IS'll FLASH' IS 100°. compatible with Commodore
BASIC However, if you really want lo you can easily
revert lo the noimal slow mode al any time - but we

urogram
y up to 1

_ .1 programs), and can also make u..

edi ling fund ions, as well aa ITdiskcotnmands.
Prf«sing SHIFT and RUN/STOP becomes the sa

SUPERSOFT
WlochsBtar Honal Cauniiig Road, Wealdstone,

MW, HA3 7SJ
furher details and our Pre*

COMPUTIHO WEEKLY



•fi^ TIPSTER "^
^^ SPECTRUM+/48 '^

AMSTEAD CPC464/COMMODOEE 64

The most accurate
horse race predictor on the market

* Tipster V2 look IB months of trial and error

before we arrived at the system that makes it the

most accurate race predictor on the market.

* Fully tested against other computer race

* Tipster even performs better than the human
tipslBrs from the top nine newspapers.

* Many wicDcrs found at high prices.

* For both flat and national racing,

* The system will never go out of date.

* We reveal the secrets of proFitablc betting,

* Special tutor for the absolute beginner to racing.

* Tipster also includes a program to calculate

your returns for you.

Ifyou can buy a more accurate race
predictor we'll refund your money

Don 'I be lemptetl to

P0SDi171,WDlmrtH
E. I. SVSTiMS

BARGAIN SOFTWARE

miiiiMMiMMiimilm

S.M GI^BL

755 590 mSTOPN

BINDER
OFFER

-rEsmsm^
Allractively designed, with \he Popuiai logo oi

spine, Ihese binders hold 13 copies. Ths/'re i

reference back lo thai program tislinQ or arlicli

Send me Popular Computing WeeklybmCers
I

at E3.50 each plus postage (t1 UK.. C1.50 Europe,

I

£2.50 Real ot World)

I Address ..

I

Postcode

I

Which comouler do you use? ...



star Game

3-D Maze
A 3-D Maze game lor the Sinclair OL written by Halvor Heuch

tiowmg Using the compaaa function might
I vei fell thai your were just going This will generate
romid and round ii, circles, your place wilhin it m glorious 3-D. You hei"p, but the diih^Ma vriu'c^wander-

.^?^rT. r"^"^ ^^^-
"^r ^"i:

"°'" ^^^ *^ "^ °' ^"^ '° '^'^ ^l^^ mg around undded. InslrucdLr^e to-..mulate mat teelmg on your QL with way oui-which, asyou wiUfind, ianoiall eluded withm the proqram - hapDv'™9'^" thai easy, wandanngl

POPt^LAH COMPtJTINQ WEEKLY
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Commodore

Invisible colours
An interesting interrupt driven mic program for the
CBI^ 64 by Mark Gomall

mpis nmjung a

The 3.

would n
:ethe

» Ihat II

urJess you press Fl, F3
transpaient so llial it can be used in

conjuncnon with nearly all Basic pio-
grainE and many maqliine code
programs

,

Once you have run the Basic program
you can New ii and load in another
program. Once another program has
loaded you will Iind thai Colour Changer
will condnue to work, unless RunjSlop
and Realoie are pressed, in which case
yoL will have lo lypa Sya491SZ to start

il again. Ot course you don't have lo

load a program once Colour Changer
is running, you could start program*

ming from scratch.

The main use of the progiain. 1 would
hope, would be tor people to include the

small Basic program at the beguming of

their own programs, so that when theii

program is running the user will be able
to change all the screen colours with the

greatest oi ease without affecting any-
thing else thai the compular may be

Enliiely interrupt driven, the assem-
bly Usting shows thai the program is

made up of two main pans. The first part,

Lines 190-250, tell the computer where
about in memory to jump to every 60lh o(

a second, from Lines 200 and 220 we see
that this address if SCOOD. Once the

computet knows where the beginning of
the interrupt routine is, le, SCOOD, a

cond part of the program, le,

310-710, is what the compmei runs
through every lime an interrupt occurs.

First ot all the program ckecks lo see il

either Fl, F3 oi FShave been pressed. If

none o! these keys has been pressed the

computer conlmues with what it was
doing before il was interrupted. I!, how-

pressed the program will change the

colour of the border, screen or tent as
appropriate lo the key pressed. Once
the colour has lieen changed the com-
puier conlinues with what it was doing
bymeanEofa;7HPS£V!JJ,

If you vrish to use this program in

conjunction with a machme code pro-

gram of your owm, 1 suggest storing the

values of the registers on the stack at the
beginning of the interrupt routine and
retrieving them at the end.

100 REH Hi COLOUR CHAtJ5£-hAt?K 5-1 9S5 m i<?n nATA i. "40 11 ''H-' C '>!." ' ni A '^ifl

10 J=D:F0SI=0T07? 2tin rnTfl ^ - -^

120 READAiPaKE4?152+I,A 71 fl DATS 'f\<^

130 J=J+A "711 DftTA 174

HO HB.n 2-^0 DATA ." 2 ~ UU
150 IFJ<>1C4Q9TH£NPRINT"SUf! ERROR":EfiO i^n m?- rs Ion -^

160 smmi '^0 DATA 255,21fi,''53i.54, 21705
170 DATA 1?0,1A?,13.141 ?fI,:?.1A9,197.U1 2i0 DATA 218 2Q0."n£ 24^ '6)4=, 234
130 OATA 2'<?.88.''6<^6E- !P7'20'<

100 1
H«H *j(*»»*»i*iH*i«*im!»

110 !
"«< COLOUR CHANGE »*mi

120 1 «»»* BY HARK GORNALL )*•*»
tH>*ilfJIJ!4f4*«»*MM

HO !m !

160 ;

170 1 START INTERRUPTS
175 1

lao *=icQoo
190 SEl
200 LDA £iDD !LSe INTERRUPT START ADDRESS
210 STA *D314
220 LDA £»C0 !HBB INTE.RflUPT START ADDRESS
230 BTA 40315
2^0 CLI
250
260 '

270 !

RTS 'RETURN TO BASIC

260 '

290 ! INTERRUPT ROUTINE -

—

300 '

310 LDA iCS !HHAT KEV WAS PRESSED?
32D CUP £t04 lUAS IT F1?
330 BE6 BORDER
3;o CUP £t05 IHAS IT F3?
350 m SCREEN
360 CHP £*0i !WAS IT F5?
370 BES TEXT
380 JUP SEA31

! INTERRUPT COHPLETE
390 .



Commodore

5Sa ! CHANGE TEXT -

5U $02flt

TXA
LOV fiOD
BTA (fiSOn.V

STA ipflfF.V

STA SD9FE.V

STfi «0AE9iY
INV

!GET PRESENT BORPER COLOUR
'INCR'^ASP !T flV ONE

! CHANGE BORDER TO NEH COLOUR

! INTERRUPT COMPLETE

!6ET PKESENT SCHEEM COLOUR

! INCREASE IT BY ONE

! CHANGE SCREEN TO NEW COLOUR
! INTERRUPT COtlPLETE

I GET PRESENT TEXT COLOUR
! INCREASE IT BY ONE

! STORE NEW TEXT COLOUR
'TRANSFER !( Tn fl

I CHANGE
!TEXT

lALREAPY
ION SCREEN

•INTERRUPT COMPLETE

corrmodlofB.
HQRCOftS

a. 1 9-1 3 Uttic Niwport street, London WCSH TPP

• Bagtnnlns MKliint Code on the C64



BBC & Electron

Expand and compress
send

jrospect of lypmg m th

L cheque/P.O. foi £3,(X

If
you have followed

program which sc

dalobase [oi use k

lie basic loimal of

Dae byle (Chz$i3) denotmg Btan oi

dictionary lisl.

2) Up to 1 19 keywords, lerininaled each
6 by one byle (ChrSiS).

3) One byte (ChrSlS) lo signify begin-
ling of leitt area,

(Chj-SJ3) each time.

S) An end ol list marker (CtttSZSS).

More sections of [sxl can be added
after ihis, ao long as they obey the rules

n numbers three lo five above.
asl week's flowehails explain, [I

hope) better thaji words can. how the

expander routine works. Certainly the

rouiine is easy to use. run the piograra,
and Ihia creates the machine code from
&7BW onwards (line 250). Line 320 holds
the addresa of the dictionary as given at

To use the routine, "loadlhe database
into &S200. or run Ccmpacler and type
New. Then, what Expander expects is

le address ol your text lisl entered into

'%. and the number of the text item you
want printed entered into X'',,, followed
hy Call &7B00.

With Ihe squashed text resident in

memory, and the machine code assem-
bled at <£7fia?. type:

Y'h - SS24C= X% = 2:CaU&7B0Q.
(Where &S24Ci3 the address of the text

5 given at the end ol the Compsclor
program.) The second Dala item should
be prmlcd out m full. If nol. check the

assembly language program carefully. If

all goes well, then try

X'r = !0= Csl!&7300 to check Ihe error
trapping out. You should find this meth-
od of text retrieval very simple lo use

n Basic or machine code program.
Conveision Hints

.1 The address of the text, passed n Y
m the BBC, is picked up from iocanons
i464 and &46S, which is Ihe BBC s m e
al memory allocation for y%.

31 The X register is auiomalically se o
low byte of X% by the BBC ope almg

syslem, when the command Call is is

sued. This is nol so of other micro o my
knowledge,

3) The ten lero page locaiion ZP o
"Ji should be consecutive, as some a
led as 16-bil numbers. U ten lo ation

e noi normally free, try saving the

lines on the stack, then realormg hem
aflerwarda,

4) The BBC will pnn I the siring le mma

- expand it! Jeff logeiher

sae to me ax; ZZ Kings Close, Calesh
NEB 3PU, and 1 will return a working

;d by a lero byle, which follows a Srk copy 10 you. Please state Baaicl i

. Replace I,mel2H0 by fiO. Basii:2.

' CHR«> 136 11£ ;

I HOLDS ADDRESS

POPULAH COMPUT(t<G Wl



BBC & Electron

T SrHlNQ AT ADDRESS

V OEflLS UITH IH£ fICTUfIL

1328 ^ nODS 1 TD WORKING ftQDBESSES ^^50 ^

]67e .oulfuicii.

ESS.-

•liklJ!l[H+!-litVMil=^^H



msza
Building a Basic extension

ots of code ID lyps in this week - Should you gel Bpolabefoie the eyes, 1 KeynHham, Brisiol, BS18 ZLE.

m most of Pan Two in fact. Use the can supply copies olZXtBasicontapefoi The remainder of the listing will

M HexJoader printed in Vol 4 No 31 £3.00. printed in the last part o! the series ni

you won't go [at wrong. Write lo me al S2 Lays Drive, week.
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\M DFFEI\

.AKlROW HICCO,

You can do it!

«^:!-^co<^
°*^*--^^,

£:fj^'^.

You don'l have to have a wel lowel wrapped mund your

head and a bolde of aspirin al your side W ieara to program

your Commodore 64 in machine code— there is an

alternative method. By concentrating on simple concepts,

and by explaming every step carefully, with p!en^ of

examples, David Lawrence and Mark England shoiv it tn

you in their book Beginning Machine tJ^e on the

Commodore 64.

Altliough it can be difficult to become fully proficient in

machine code programminE, each instruction, in itself, is

relatively simple to understand. The authors are careful to

tiring out this in their approach. showinH ttearly and

carefully what each instruction does and how it is used.

Then, when you feel more confident as a machine code

programmer, you can be^n to construct mote and more
adventurous routines from a coUeclioil of the simple

individual bstnieliona.

David Lawn^nce and Mark England are experienced

machine code programmers on Ihe Commodore G4. being

authoi^ of Machine G>de Graphics and Sound for (tie

Conunodon; 64 and The Commodoic 64 Machine Code
Master, but not so experienced that they have forgotten the

pitfalls and confusing points that await the beginner.

So, ifyou are ready to take your first steps into the worid

of machine code ptagiamming on the C64, this is tlie book for you.



Dumped in code
A machine code screen dump routine for the 464 and
Brottier W09 printer by John Durst

When you have a dot-raatriK soiaich. hut it is vaiy convenie

primer connected lo the rsniina the "piiel maak", ishicl

Cennotucs pojn of your bits nhich code [oi the £iJr in

AmEtrad, one of the things you alinoat aoitieihing else which dodgeE -,

"Screen Dump". In the ordinary way So iha lechnitjue la tn get the ct

lis IS not duetrUy possible - as can be the Oni screen puiel (sianing at

done with Ihe old ZX printer "Copy" the toutmc "Dot Position, find

command on the Spectrum. But almosi pixel la set ior Pen, or Paper i

combination of printer and comput- answer in IIiq form of a set bil loi

rajibepersuadedloeiecute aScreen a reset bit for paper. Then n

Dump widi the help of a short n\achine oidinaies down one pixel - anc

^:e routine. Do this fot sii vertical pixeln ai

:ie problem m every ca&e Is that cf sc^an- compoaite result lo the primer, j

ono, U yi

vhelliHI Ihe

id store the

iPenlnH.oi

ia,10,2I.7S,S4.1,0,0'-. Also, the counlei byle

qn Line 20, 31. position from the end - at

Once you have Bun the prcgram succose-

To use the program, Call tt9000. Yon could

see much poml, [E involves extra coding - and

routine in the course ol a program, to prinl out

X of grsphlrs- In that case you

ai "C'T/ienCaJJftBOOO.

have uaeit the routine. The pHnt.oui is likely

to end vilh the printer still in Graphics mode
when it mill gathls the next bytes It racaives

^een (of Ihe display lile] ui groups

ntal lines of pixels; we have 10 arrange

nple Ihe corteapondUiq pixels in eigh

SBive Unas of the display file, and com

^
U this appli

e. compilealioni bytes oulpul to the

pass -iota character.

Display Fi eo!lhe4M-ir
lisplay till

iunga don't

al aU as y u mighl exp

-.CREtlN liUilP - Liectmal Loading proai-am

L7 DHlft -.^ t'T, 1-14 t li, l^'^.^Wb.lS 1'>V.35
Ir ^4' -.< /'S tf ^ifl- I/, l^-.&i' 4
( n Tf. V! H 1 41 ^ ( 1 L 144 33 IV /.0r 1

'

44,l/,ia,li),

i^ ,.4,^47 205
1^ 1 / 1 / ^-.. 14,.= , 144

,ZiO i/t,.-ifl-> .i>-^.,<:^5.^eS'.l^3,

A 1 4 1-^1 BW 1* ,<;l < Hb, 143. 144.7V. 205
-/ '=6 ^Sl „lSb 4/,l«S'.205.I7.

1- 1 1^9,^4,^.413 1

'I tAt 1 /^S4.Zbz,^ai3,14.6
1 -t 1 / ^37.^^,2^5.32

1 [ ATh .4,141
-/'^| R£fi

\iOV> REM PFilNTEft COUeS
1. 10 REH
l^W tiAI-A 1:3 1©, 27.42, 4r&4,l,B
i3Vi DATA 27 fc4,27. llZiS.2e.27.51.16
1 4Ci REM
I'll? REil L-HtCK DATA LIST

1 /0 DATH 14 7<ii. 1535.2350.2432.2737.212174,2
495. ms
USB ftSSlURE FOB l=ia TO /

I'-za x=B = FLiR j = l TO 2Gi:READ ni* =»+n:NEXT
/yiil PRINT « ;we>tT

22ifl REi-rOFd-. IZ-aiFOK j=ifl 10 X!R£AU mtPRl-N

S is" R13KE VALUet TO I1EM0RY
:-A.<n REM
2/Ui REilORfe MEMOBV 36*fc.3

Z81i FOR j= 3fcS64 TO 37020 iREfiti nsPC.:E j.

niNEXT

t% AUGUST 1989



4wr.t^^4-tt*^ * SUMMR OFFER *
JVCniUIC TWO ADVENTURES FOR

INTERNATIONAL (U.K.) THE PRICE OF ONE

BINDER £3.50 + p&p
Keep your issues in order with a specially designed
PopulaiCompuong Weekly binder hoiding up to 13

copies for quick reference back 10 thai program
listing or article.

Send me Popular Computing Weeklybmdeis
at E3.50 eavli plus postage ^1 DJe., £1.50 EniopB,
£2.50 Rest ofWoild)

G I enclose a cheque/posidl order for

made payable lo Sunshine Publications Lid.

Please charge my Access/Visa Card No;

rn 1 [ I I I I I t I I 1 I I

Address...

Postcode Counlry

Which computer do you tise?

Return this coupon together with payment tc

PCW BINDER
12-13 Little Newport Street
London WC2H 2PP, UK

POVUERFUL UTILITIES
FORYOUR SINCtAlB SPEC

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Arcade Avenue

A a* have been domg quite

over Ihe laal few weeke, Hera
aie some moie to add (o the

lisl [lom John Filigerald ot

London.
"Q'BERT (Supenor SoEl-

ware) - let itiB whole game
load, than press

CTRL ' Steak. Type Page =

&I700 <rai), Old [lel). Lisl

2900 (isl). Change men%
Itom 2 lo the numbet of lives

-Ghouls (Micro Powei) -

lel the game load and then

press Break. Then type Page
= 4S200(reO-I''fltlherirat 10-

20 lines. U(ve3) and LEV(els)

can be fonnd. Level can be 1

to 4, lives any number. Then
rim (ret),

"Escape Irom Moonbase
Alpha (Micro Power), When
the game has loaded press

Break then Old (ret) Lisl 700

(rel), P% -- Hulk Pills, S% =

Stiength, G% = Gold Held.

Change these to make Ihe

game easy.

"P/anewid [Aconiaoft) -

Type Page = &3000 (ret).

Load ', Then type ISO

?&27aB ^&x = number
lives. This has to be done
atiei the title page has lo

ed. Don't forget to press

cape to lemove the SEARCH-
ING message,

'

pie of impoclam messages.
First of all, 1 gat many letters

each weak from peopl
mg foE personal replie

sorry but I really can

round lo aiuweiing you all

mdividually. much aa I would

gives greatest difficulty IS the 40Env 1,3,1,33,8,-1.30 expert and who has kindly

Amstrad because the ma- 50 Em 3,100,5,4 sent a map of the 132 loca-

chine has a biull-in protection 60FoiF-IIo7 tions. Stuart says that the trip

device thai stops you from 10 Read A,B,C,D,E,F,G,H,I,J, switch is there lo allow you to

mprgmg, loading oi lialmg K, collect the ob]ect in The

ic haadeis without litem BOEnt A.B,C,D,E,F,G,H,I,J,K, Carlogiaphy Room, The

auto-nmnmg. Many ol the 90 Next yacht buamess looks to be a

pokes that we receive for this IM Data 1,10, -10.1,B,30,],2, - myth.

machine can easUy be en- 75,1, -2,2, -30,2,3,30.3,13, - Another old friend is PF,

lered inlo the headers of the 3,8,3.12, -10,1,2,110,1,6, -19,1, The Tetcach, who gives Ihe

games, before the Call state- -4,12, -10,1,6.20,1,2, - same lip as Andrew and also

mem that stans the machine 125.1,3,12, -10,1.2.110.1,6. - follows it on with a request for

code as long as you can 13,1,6,6, -20,4,2,100,4,2, - help wilh Incredible Big Hole

deprolecilheBasic.Todothis 40,4,7.4,9.3,2,23,3,4,6,3 In the Ground. "I've only

ifl easy if you purchase one of 110 Poke 18971.0: Call 36647 managedto reach it once with

the Araslrad tape back-up Whilst on the subject of my iBsl life which fell straight

uiililies thai are advertised in Murray's letlers-ailhoughhe lo the floor and died. Are

the back of moat computet has already admitted thai there any alternative routes

magazines (includmg Decapiture is possible in the (o this screen?" Stuart's maf
Awstrad User) - these all ot- Amstrad JSW. he caused a shows that Incredible Big

for a deproleclion option. real furore by suggesong that Hole In The Ground covers

The idlemative is to write it wasn't. Several people three screens, to Ihe right oi

your own routine thai re- wrote in with suggesnons on which is Loony Jet Set - does

places the existing header how to get past it, that help, Andrew? The

and loads the machine code, Duncan Ellis of IDdey says, screen seems only accessible

pokes il, and runs it. Where "I auggesllhe problem is vrith via the left platform of Beam

we can, we try lo print these Ihe blue block - this should Me Down Scotty and

replacement headers rather be jumped when il is on the Telepon.

than Ihe simple poke, but we way down about two or three Dennis Goodwm of Wal-

may not always have the characters off the ground, lingford has had trouble with

game m question to work it The timing is difficult as it the room Star Drive. "I could

out il the person who found moves so fast." Andrew Dim- gel in. but not out as all Ihe

the coke hasn't sent it in, bat of Buckley saya, "As the platforms keep moving left,

first guillotine is halfway Soltwaie Projects helpfully

through its descent, jump supplied this

.

from the furthest edge of the right of the ai

top slep and walk to safety blocks. Jump on ihe middle

between the two blades. As one and, as sooi

the second blade rises juat jump oH agam. Beware of the

above your head, walk (or-
„...,..

ward ao thai you drop inlo the

curved recess, Jump lo the

right out of the dilch m such a

way that you follow the blade

closely as it rises. You should

The problem is that you

usually have to know the Call

number from which the ma-
chine code staris and this may
not be the same as Ihe first

location otihe code. Anyway,
can I encourage all Amstrad

placement header if possible.

To prove my point here,

courtesy ol our old friend

Murray Pope, is an infinite

lives poke for Microbyte's

£r*bur( - Poke 1B971,0, Here
It is again surrounded by
loads of bonng sound set-up

Ihe

I'm sorry, but we have
plana lo prmt the map as yet

JSW is an ageing game, de-

booai of Ihe extra

Iso has had inHrute-

ly more coverage m the

yacht after pressing the trip

swiilch, and what's the screen

on the right of "Incredible -",

Well, the answers come from
SluartWraywhoisanold/SH'

o do with pokes,

be pleased

lo hear that we are planning a

special project along Ihe hnes
of the complete arcade guide

that will hopefully give guide-

Imes for beginners as well as

allowing me Ihe chance to

clear up some old problem
pokes in greater detail.

One of the machines thai

We axe searching for the lop UK computez
games player - the best there is!

The very best of Britain's game players will gel to

fight il out on a number of lop secret new games -

scheduled for release in the autumn.

Slidy H( tilk btliw iri \«i a ibi nHim fit tit nirtiii vdo kivi - iliK at Ui ptui

iit Mitoliuui by 1 larmxMi yivilul iipM Iki Itni liy tan icluiitd mug

itctigcii ikin-nu - nd it iifiiil! liia Pit« - will in Ik itzrpii.

hlmtn UN »d Stpinbo Ttiy Inllt mil H btpui ^n ip to due in tin Aicade

iU Btia lg belt, ltd, II StpirilHi, lit Itp ikin iniiii

II 1 plia n lie full ml Ibr ckiin II

leases. However, 1

consider sending photocop-

ies out to those who send in

stamped addiassed env

lope clearly marked /SIV.

Oame Wizard Ealrr Foim



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner
edge. UiUilte EF. Iheie is a second, so-

called Glabal map. available, which
gives an overview oi the whole map.
This [acililales moving across latge dis-

lances, aflsr which you can toggle back
lo Ihe Battle map, upon which commands
can be given 10 Ihe vanous units.

Information on enemy and friendly

unifE can be called up at any tune sunply

by placing the ctirS'

Your input 1

On the warpath

A departure this week trom the

usual lack Adventurmg on mi-

to wargaimng and many adventurers are
also keen wargamers. The Comer will

not become Waigame Comer, but we'll

occasionally be looking at the more in-

Two very interesting wargames have
been recently released. The first is The
Bulge, from Lothlorien, running on the

Commodore and Speolnim, Lothlorien

were among the hrai software houses to

produce waigames for the more popu-

londly for theii early popular programs
hke Johnny Reb, which liardly left my
computer for several weeks.
Before the Spectrum, however, was

the Atari range of computers, and the

classic wargame for those machines was
the legendary Easlem Front, written by
the equallylegendaiyChns Crawford. If

you have an Atari and haven't yet seen
this wonderful program, then beg, bor-

: way, with the cursor being
moved to the destination, Moveraen
imdeilaken by your units as soon asy

them 10 get on with It - they will evenli

Thus, it's not Eimply a case of shov
all your units up against the enemy c

watching them slog 11 out. Plans must

the rivers near Amhem in Holland, again

in the Second World War.
Much of Ihe action in Operarion Whirl-

windii centred around the 'rraScjams'
Ihat occur around the bridges as all your
forces attempt to cross against heavy
enemy opposition. This was exactly the

trouble that the Allies found at Arnhem,
and the problems are very well

recreated by CCS in this program.
There are several mini-scenarios con-

rained within Ihe program, each one
posing a different problem tor the play-

er or players.

As in Operation Whirlwind, the order
3[ play is fairly uncluttered, which makes

at the 3: nthat th

The atmospher

apart from the fact t>

people to know at

Lothlorien 's package

my will occupy in the !ulure {I've lost

count of the number of timea ll^t I have
sent my armies to build an impeneltable
wall a couple of miles beiiind the ene-

mies advance!). As in all well-designed

wargames, the forces aie well-balanced

and historically accurate , of course

.

Most of the time, the game is easy lo

play (by one or two players) by virtue of
"' "' '. input, the scrolling

It manual which also

I background and vic-

I found Ihe graph-

ics a Utile confusing [there is an option lo

re-design Ihe colours and so on) and the

command input was occasionally fms-

trating, but all In all. I spent many a

happy hour with TheBulge.
CCS have also been around for most of

the life of the Sinclair machines, and
some of their programs (such as Dallas)

kept me awake to the small hours. The
latest release, Amhem, 7'iis Market Cai-

den Operation is equally addictive. This

araltel lilh a
Atari program. As Easleni Front is the

classic laige-scale strategic and hislori-

id the smooth- cally accurate computer wargame, so
OperaQon Whirlwind is, for me, the

1 Eastern Front, classic small-scale tactical game, ft has

It I'd like more no historical scenario, involving the

lUt It. IE thai player m a bid to move his forces from
s very much a one side of the map to the other in order
thy one al that, to capture the enemy's city.

From, covers a Aniiiem is very airnilar, except Ihat Ihe

screen, which overall scenario concerns the Allied

ur cursor to the forces bid to secure bridgeheads over

Adventure Helpline

complex Reporting
routine. Input is by cursor keys or joy-

stick throughout.

Although I've drawn parallels be-

tween the two new games and other,

older, games, none suffer from the com-
parisons. If you're an adventuiec casting

around for somethmg in a diflereni vein,

yel relaining the necessary atmosphere
and strategy problems, Ihan these two
programs should certainly be looked at.

Regular readers will know Hugh
Walker's name, and will be miereated to

know thai he recommends another CCS
game, JVaro Alert. Although I haven't

management game, rather than a

wargame of the sort of I have been
looking al ao far this week. The scenario,

of course, is Europe threatened by nu-
clear war, and your taskis 10 prepare for

such a war in the best vray possible by
husbandmg your resources as boss
the NATO alliance. Although it's rather

slow, says Hugh, as it is writtenm Basic, it

rtiakes a nice real from adventures.

Thai's it for wargames for a while. I

hope regular adventuiera won't think it

a belrayal - let me know if you want me
to carry on this very occasional look at

games outside our immediate area of

A couple of pleas for help now: Do-
reen Bawlon is stuck in Odyssey ofHope
from MsTlech, in particular the Bees and
the Harpies, Can you help her? Write lo

Doreen al Lendal Cottage, High Street,

Slingsby, Yorks Y06 TAE,
Paul Setteriord is stuck m Velnor's

Lair, Derek Brewster's first [as far as I

know) attempt at an adventure, and one
that still crops up inmy mail. You haven't

givenme much information, Paul, but try

feeding the rats with the apples, then

search the rags. You'll fmd a telescope -

take Ihis to the crack and then use it to

fmd a ma0c word. This will help you
through the crack, and thus progress
further into the caves. The crocodiles

that you'll come across later have always
been a source of trouble - feed them
with a monster, then type Use Balfl [you'll

need the oars). To gel those oars, search

the fungi. li you want to write 10 Paul with

more help, his address is The While
Cottage. Abbey Drive, Laleham. Middle-
sex TW IB ISR.

POPULAR



INTERNATIONAL

..And you thought c"6'.%?t?rd'rd
yoU'd seen a Karate game an <ak Atans at on

AS vou know, like tne Martial Arts, perfection ^ »^ . ^^=|
,

IS tne only accepted standard, so play notning ^ ^™_^S^ I

until you play - SYSTEM 3'S - INTERNATIONAL KARATE « ^1
SYSTEM 3 SOFTWARE. SOUTHBANK HOUSE. BLACK PRINCE ROAD. LONDON SE1 T?L: 01-735 8171. EX. 68

t^„w^-M



C L A S S I F I E Du
CALL DAVID OSEN on 01-4374343FOB SEMI/DiSPLAY ADVERTISING

WDSoHware
FOR THEOL

FOR 5PECTRUM/OL/BBC/ELECTRON

FOR SPECTRUM 48K

cbrrmodlore
DRAQOH USER

CLASSIFIED P-----------7-- ---------
ADVERTISING ' Here s my classified ad.

(Please write your copy In capital letters on the lines below.)
RATES:

Lliw bf ilns: 3llp per won

supply rough ss

Thus ratal IncI

PLEASE RING David Qsei



MANCOMP SPICTRUM MANCOMP BBC MASifOMP

I EXPRESSQ^
I SPECTRUM «r^
1 BBC REPAIRS!!
* Ffm company fn all U.K. to Intraduc* while-u-v

g service. Now flrtt to offer an irwemaOonal
C repair service I

g.-TK»ii¥iV^i.iki;nri

IrcrrdpaidlUORE

)-U-walt ^
toaJ g

l'IM:I.SHJ:l'J

if -s;;-

)t . SenOSDeccrumencI.EI SOrerLirnposwgelU K l.f./

!

£6.50 IMiadle East. Atncsl • O phnne/bring S,'war

10 obligancifi e5£imj[e • We rp|iair mnsi Specrrumi

> Evef> 5npi:[rurn it'ni iriSLiiPdrfnil tfy reteijjii-U p^ia

1 o MANCOMP LTO.,n.„ n
Printworks Lane, Manchester MWSJP

pMon. 061-224 1888/9888
Open 9a.m. t)ll 7p.in. Mon. to Sat.

MANCOMP SPECTRUM MANCOMP BBC MANCOMP

conmaiREPMFis chiueru mpiJiEU service

BSBSBBl

MINN^ MICRO ElECraONlCS

0?EN7D«*9AWEEK ^

TELEX YOUR
CLASSIFIED
COPY TO:

296275
SUNRGY

Computer Repair Centre

\FRsrmnpumREmiR5
: VIDEO VAULT INTERNATIONAL =
; 10* REPAIR SERVICEEa -

Book

your

Classified

or

Semi-display

advert by

Credit

Card

Call

David

Osea

on

01-4374343

15-21 AUGUST I9B5
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Top Twenty
1 (1) Hypersports (SpectrumI C64)
2 (2) Way of the Exploding Fisl (C64)
3 (3) Frank Bruno's Boxing (Spec(ium)
4 (20) Frankie Goes to Hollywood (Spectn
5 (4) Elite (C64ISBCIElectron)
6 (5) Soh Aid (SpectrmnlC64)
1 (6) Nick Faldo Plays the OpenfSpecfruj
a (11) Fourth Protocol CSpe£7(rtim/CS4;

Imagine
Melbourne House

Elite
mjC64) Ocean

Fizebird/Acomsoft
Various Artists

i/CW; Mind Games
Hutchinson

9 (-) B-edUoov, (SpectrumI C641BBC!ElectTonjAmstrad) Level 9

10 (12) Shadowfire (Spectiumj C64) Beyond
11 (15) Dun Darach CSpecfrum/AmsfradJ Gargoyle
12 <2) Jet Set WUJy 2 (Spectnunl C64) Software Projects
13 (18) Rockford'sRiol/Boulderdash fCS4J Monolith
14 (-) Dynamite Dan (Spectrum) Mirrorsoft
15 (8) Glass (Specirain) Quicksilva
16 (13) Rocco (Spectrum) Gremlin
17 (-) IAxDq (Spectrum!Atari) Datasoft/US Gold
18 {-) Highway Encounter (Spectrum) Vortex
19 (9) SpyvsSpy('Spertrunj/CS4J Beyond
20 (17) Nodes of Yesod (Specfj-um; Odin
FigureE compiled by Ram/C

Readers' Chart No 32

(1) EhlB (C6*/BBC(ElBCtion) Fi

(5) Hyperaporla (Spectrum!
(I) WayottheExplodmgFisl(C64) B

(3) Soft Aid [Speclrum/C64)
(Z) Dun Daiach (Spectrum/Amstrad)
(4) Shadowiire (Spectrum/C64)
(6) Revs (BBC)
(9) Knight Lore (Specnum/BBC/Ams(iad)
(10) Spy vs Spy (Spectiiira/C64)

(8) Coniuiion (Specaum/Ani9trad/C64/BBC/Eleclnin)

Now voting on week 39 - £25 to win
Each week PopuJar is oompiling its own special software lop ten chart - compiled

by YOU.

each week we will send £2S 10 the person who sends m, with their chart vf

rhemostoriginal [wJtry.neatGrclBver-bulnGVGrrude^phTaseQrsenlence made up
from the letleis (you don't have to use them all) ui the titles of Ihe top Ihree programs

is week's chart, published above.

You can still vote in the chart without making up a slogan but you won't be in with

a chance ol winning the priie.

All you have to do is fill in the form below (or copy it out if you don't wanllod
age your magazme) and send it off lo: Top 10, Popular Camputing Weekly, 1;

Little Newport Street, London WC2H 7PK

I Kighwtf Enwimlei ijmti XTSS

I
DraiimwDan iHimiiofi) rs.SS

I
SoiM (Tnloiilitlili) n,^

) GUii (Quiclniln) 17SH

) NiAFjldoPlr/tthoOpm (Mind

aiaprno. il 193S. EnD ceived aflet

Address ...

My Cop 3: Voiing Week 39



New Releases

Mount Challenge looks, on

screen, like a lerribly

p!alformy game, bul turns oiH

r, ihe

move one slep if energy is offP- P\C* -^Vt -C
and three sispe if it is on. Thuy^ .|^e " ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

s,.Tnli°;:j:; Zi*fT7/A ajnt- ingenious
complex mixture ot left, nght, -^ V

Add tl

woik things out very quickly

and you have a surprisingly

enter taining game,
£2.40 IS cerlainly a close to

budget price and I'd say if the

duff graphics don't put you oR
utterly, then this is well worth
tracking down,

Piogram Mount Challenge

lo be a rather entertaining

mi>mire of strategy and lim-

ing. Nothing astounding, but

an original and even addic-

The task la to guide a rather

nafQy designed sprite up

of a mountain where re-

nasty sprites thai bounce
around and get in the way
and stomp on you So far so

Church Sireiron

Shropshire

SY6 60A

ceUer
the Einstem - a

much maligned and ignored
machine m my opinion!

Little lo say about the game
really. Most computer snook-

. point of

ical. Different

the cue baU do w

The Einstem ve

e ays-

one step if Ihe energy
on is pressed on, but

I'l let you move anywhere
IS off. Red blocks let you

is and much tc

At £9.95 1

Addictive Games is mexinca- up, whereas to jump you mi
bly hnked with the amazingly have il folded down. Ove
successful Football Manager, coming the various obstacl

but from dme to lime the com- requires some ingenuity ai

pany does leteaee other titles thought, as well as a long and
tor people who don'l want to tedious experience of tepeal-

play foolball. Baffin is an ai- edfailuii

cade game for the BBC and There
Electron - it happens lo be en scree

one of the best I've seen on teilain a
the tnachmes, sound eF

Once you accept that Boffm average,

is basically a dodge and col- cheap, bu
lect game there is much to games go this is one ol thi

enjoy. For one thmg the few released recently ti

graphics are pretty good - make Commodore and Spec
youi figure is big with eyes trum owners envious,

goes wrong and back- Piogiaiti BoKia
grounds have more detail Price £9.35

than you expect from BBC Micro BBC
games. Supplier Addictive Games

Italso worksquil^wellasa 7a Richmond Hill

game, lo drop any distance Boinnemoiith
you must have your umbrella BH2 SHE

in the

ide

: TV

t lAnploJOFTWARe
piesciils

TcunNAwifcMr Snookeb

Supplier Hard Saflwaie

HOT AIR

It you thought £1.99 was prel-

ly cheap take a look at Ihe

offerings from Central Solu

nons Ltd - its games retaJ for

a mere 99p. And for that pnce

There's nothing astoundmg
about It - it's really a version

of Cavern ng-Jifer and similar

games - bul the game is

This Week

"7a

supplier

Eight Day

Cpps'n'RgbbBf,

Art

Eighl Day Speed King

Eighl Day Tour de France

Psintbo)

M Arc Eleclron

I.SS I}lai>»nd MIna

.K Nightmare Maie
OKMmMativ QL
QL Cavern

.95

Eignt Day

Eigtit Oay

Ejartl Day

sric
S

QL
OL

.Uii St B.ldus Project PUnner Ut QL
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New Releases

soundly programraied
adequate giaphics and in SL

piisingly addictive.

The idea is ihat you pilol

hoi ail balloon Ihrough fwii

lighl h:
-

. -

d gives your balloon

a hfi. By a iraiturB of letliiig

tiie balloon fall and the occa-

sional lelofair, it's possible to

keep il al a fairly regular

height and (Iheoreticallyj jug-

gle your way past the cre-

vasses of the gavem network.

Here and there, you also find

nasty (well, quite cuie actual-

ly) aliens that bounce around

and gel in the way.
Good fun and, al 99p,

there's not even any point in

trying to copy a friend's, buy

Ptogtam Valley of the Dead
Price £0.99

Supplier Cenlml Svlulions

SOOChesham

SCORE DRAWS
From
gers slid silenlly over plastic

membranes and all graphics

consisted of black and white

squares, one kind of comput-
er program has lurked dark-

ly in the classifieds. Not Space

Manic Miner, perhaps Fooi-

bsB Manager but t^ertainly

Pools Prediction programs.
Which only goes to prove that

gieed is common to all. Pro-

found really.

Anyway, whizzing up to

t^le now we have Amatrad
Diaw 2, a sophiaiicaled ver-

sion of the program that QrsI

drew breath on the ZX81. It's

hold a vast amount of informa-

non and comes with ali kmds

ing il in each week is a

doddle. It'll even read the

predictions oul aloud if you
have the DK Tronics speech

After all the years thiE basic

package has been developed
from one machine to another,

it's not surprising that it's got

very slick and professional

indeed and very easy to use.

If the football pools are Bome-
Ihing you occasionally enjoy

then this is an enleriaining

and maybe even lucrative

way of getting your Aroslrad

. Amstrad Draw Z
Price £12.95

Micro AmetTad (<nlh

disc)

Supplier Amsua Draw

ages and there's still a need
to 'apologise' for the fact that

the games aie ao naS and

byPool programs work
predicting the hkely out-

comes of matches by drawmg

database ol previous match
results. The bigger the

dalabaae. the (theoretically)

more likely the program is to

Using the systerti carefully -

weighting predictions ac-

cordmg to things like pitch

away and ao on - ought to

give you predictions that, tak-

considerably belter than in-

formed guesswork and may-

money.
Aiasuad Draw 3 comes

with a database of over 12,000

matches (and the company
will regularly update it for

you lor a small fee) and will

actually ge
coupon on

OL games are geltmg rathei

embarraGsing: nobody ex-

pected much from the firsi

io Ihat [ill-

budget game on the

The reason for this is,

Psion's C^ess excepted, no-

body anywhere has pro-

duced a good game for the

machine. Worse than that, no-

one has produced anything

thai gets near top Spectrum
or Commodore games.
So we come (o OuaztniDdD-

a game somewhat withered
by age and staled by a lack ol

infinite variety on Ihe QU A
SBOOB, 123K machine! What
are we to make ol il?

This version of the game by
Shadowsoh is by no means a

poor offering when com-
pared with other OL games
taul in other compariBons it's

dreadful.

ly, the spniBB are simple, the

and there is little by way ol

interesling delail or anima-

tion. It is simply a fairly basic

version of Oirasimodo,

Al£IZ-9S it's cheap by OL
slandards. expensive by

Since there are so lew OL
producraoultherel'dsay buy
it - It's cheaper and belte

games so awful?

. OL

Supplier Shadow Canies

This Week

Seciet df 31 Srldas

4BG 75BB. Attanlis. 19 Prebend SIreel, Lo
Audiogentc, 39 Sullon industrial Park,

Beiks 1AZ. 073A 6646-t6 Blue Ribbon, Silver House. S.lvet Street.

Doncaslet, Sojlh Vorkshire DNI IHL 0302 21 137 CCS. 14

Lanslori Way. London SE3 7TL. Database, Europa House. SB

Chester Road. Hazel Grove, Stockport SK7 5NY 051 456 B3B3.

Dlgilal tniefl., Walchmoor Trade Centra, Watchmoor Road,

Cambedey, Surrey GUIS 3AJ Eight Day, 18 FlaihiN. Moreton.

Wirral L46 7UH. 051 667 1581 Kuma, Kuma Computers, 12

Horseshoe Park, PangbOLirne RGB 7JW. 07357 4335, Les GrlHiltis.

S Heys Avenue, Rainlord, Mefseyside WA11 BAW. PSS, 452

Storey Slanlor Road, Coventry CV6 5DG. 0203 667556. Sincls'

SlanhofJB Road, Camberley. Surrey GUIS 3PS. 0276 6B6100.

Briiles, SI Brides School, Burlorporl, Ccilnly Donegal, I r elan

Talenl, Currain Building. 101 SI James Road Glasgow G40NS. O
5S2 2128 US Gold. Unit 10 The Parkway InO Centre, Heneage
Slreel Birmingham B7 4L¥ 021359 3020



Unadventurous

I'm
worried ^oul compuler games.

I Ihink thai the titles on offer are

becoming sectiondliseti, sleieo-

typed sitd rather unoriginal.

ering the whole market is really only five

1 am thinkiiig pailicularly about ad-
ventures, fls 3 reviewer T get to see
many examples of tins genre and, wilh-

om wishing to irespMS inlo the lemlory
of Tony Bridge or tread on the toas of too

many oic-slayeis, 1 would Like to pro-

pose that there's something severely
viong

incur risk, to hazard oneself or to dare
enter an undenakmg. So why, all loo

often, do T find mysell collecting a lamp
and entermg the cave? It's more like

doing the weekly shopping than bemg a

exercise in puzzle solving

to a book of lateral tfunlcmg

made to think but we learn nothing

n m this kind of

adventure comes when il is well written,

so thai the narratve and descriprions

sweep the player alongand thai involve-

ment overcomes an underlying sense of

ihe program's mechanics. Similarly an
original setting, such as the town of

Urban Upslarl, may help disguise the

loimula, and the satire of Harnpsread

could even tell us a little about the social

levels oi Ihe coimlry we live in. Eventual-

ly, though, I am forced lo recognise that

these are only exercises of Ihe intellect.

A possible way of adding the physical

aspects of tuning and hand/eye co-ordi-

naCon is through the arcade advennire,

isle refuse to accept these programs as

pari of then genre? Certainly early pre-

simiiarilies. Some more recent examples
have been incredibly sophisticated. A
recent preview of one important game
out this autumn reveals a combination of

mapping and problem solving with

fighting and manipulating objects in a

"teal' 3-D space.

! approach of The
places you in the

The a

il. This is

ise, partially

main-frame adventures took. When it

became possible to dransfer all those

body did just that. There are still many

today. Il soon became the model for

many mmaiors and so the term adven-
ture came lo have a specillc meaning.
Now I liappen to think that Cilsoft's

OaiM is a wonderful uQlily. I also belie

Ihatil>

many QuiUsd adventures laii lo show
any signs of imagination. They dump the

player in a landscape full of elves,

locked dooiB and yes. , . object alter

FoarOi Proli

sages, searching the iiles and allocating

plot to destroy Britain. Mot an elf m sight

and no torches or Qints. but as far as I'm

concerned it has enough action to keep
the player constantly on edge. Do you
actually set a tail on thai suspect?How do
you respond to the unusual absence
from work of a high-ranking official?

t call thai an advenhire but many
people would disagree. The definitions

of game type have fasl become concrete

and people look no further than Go East

and Take Torch for Iheir adventunng.
I believe such nariow-mmded defini-

tions will make the genre increasingly

unadventurous and badly supported,

John Minson

Musical numbers

I, Schu-

Ttie Musical AppteoBtian Society at

GlHrfnus Sdiool tiBS a sextet ! members

Ciieg, OUenbach, Rossini, Scarla

maim, and SullivaD.

Tlie oilier day young Tommy Cm
^ao a keen mathematician}, nolicei

cube of 28 - [his being the niunl:

EporlE tockor - was 213BZ, and It

IB, of the five digils In Ihe number, Ih<

SolDlloD to Puile ieS(il)

PagIa - Slanioy 2 Ifl Bachcl - Stanley 7211

diameter ol IhQ pond, then the angles sub-

he 90 degrees. CDnsequently, Ihe puziOe

lequiiae us to Ond iwo diHeieni rlghi-angled

tiianglea having a hypotenuse of 75 feel, and
legs which measure «n eiaci number of feei.

In Ihe program, one of liie legs ia given an

inlegraJ value from 1 lo 74 in sequence, and
the length of ttie other leg is evalnaied by

SoladoD IB Paiile I6S fil)

The Hackers



THEIR ONLYHOPE WASYOUR
WMISE TOBRINGTHEM BACK AI _
BMOl-IDilyll) II

~
I r

The continuing saga pKs allied torces againsi Ihe cruel dictator who escaped Ihe deslnjclion of Ihe torlress wrifi remnants ol his

army and prisoners captured during Ihe land t»ttle.

Produixdfarthe COMMODORE 64 and coming loaGompuierslorenearyni!

WnllBrb/Roqefaen.'MCarvef • [)irect«!WBiiiceCar*er • ProducHlbyClinsJ.Jonfls • DislribiM by David L AsdOv
IHiiiBation bv Oiver Frey iMewdelrt Publicatavisi < l/anu1ac!u'Bct in ihs U K bv U S Goin
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48K Spearum

chRonicles of the Ixnb of fAiRliqht

1 . A pRelu6e= the liqht Revealed

ByBOjanqeBORQ
(author ofThe Arcisc")

The first example of the revolutionary 3D "Worldmaker" technique


